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Why You Need a Behavioral Health Strategy
Healthcare is known for being siloed. Medical disciplines or clinical specialties. Medicine department or sur-

gery department. Inpatient or outpatient. Acute care versus post-acute care. And while care transitions are 

beginning to dissolve some of the boundaries between silos, perhaps the largest and most daunting silo of 

all – behavioral health – remains. 

How can behavioral health services be acknowledged as a core component of healthcare but frequently be 

isolated into a separate business unit? Or worse – not subsidized at all? The reality that behavioral health 

is cognitive rather than procedural means the finances are slim. At best, many community hospitals “plug 

holes” in their care continuum as part of their community health needs assessment. And, given $1 million in 

funding, nearly all chief financial offiers would invest in a specialty like orthopedics before psychiatry.

The pandemic and stay-at-home orders drastically increased the need for behavioral health services. In fact, 

the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention reported that as many as 40% of U.S. adults struggled with 

mental health or substance abuse during the pandemic. Unfortunately, there is not enough access available 

to behavioral care resources to meet this demand. However, by developing a behavioral health strategy, hos-

pitals and health systems can address these needs in a cost-effective manner.
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A comprehensive strategy will begin by acknowledging some key assumptions about behavioral health:

• Behavioral health is a vital community need.

• Access to behavioral healthcare is frequently limited by provider availability, financial barriers, and stigma, 
which results in demand exceeding supply.

• Behavioral health needs are often overlooked and under-diagnosed.

• Behavioral health is inseparable from physical health. Wellness can only be achieved when both are ad-
dressed.

• Behavioral health is a growing component of the healthcare delivery system. Ignoring this sector damages 
the provider as well as the community.

• A behavioral health assessment is a part of primary care and should be placed in the primary care setting.

• Like physical models of health, the prevention of behavioral maladies is far more efficient and cost-effective 
than intervention once they manifest.

• Behavioral challenges that culminate in crises create a burden on emergency services, which are fre-
quently ill-equipped to respond.

• As payment models evolve to population health risk models, behavioral healthcare is a critical driver of 
the total cost of care.

The typical approach to behavioral healthcare is to start with inpatient care and move “upstream” towards 

the patient. A better approach is to reverse this paradigm by starting with self-care and wellness, thus lim-

iting “downstream” events.
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KSM believes better outcomes are achieved by 
fostering self-care and frequent but low-intensity 

contact with an integrated care team.

The current model derives proceeds from 
infrequent but expensive services, investing in 
primary care only enough to feed facilities.
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A New Framework 
As each community is unique, no single model for behavioral health services is perfect. However, this strong 

framework can be tailored to each environment:

Identification
Identify patients benefiting from behavioral counseling by raising awareness in primary care 

offices and data mining. The ERs and urgent care sites are also important settings for flag-

ging these patients. Some behavioral health conditions are apparent. These patients are en-

countered in the emergency room or are already under psychiatric care. However, they are 

the proverbial tip of the iceberg. Most patients can benefit from some level of behavioral 

healthcare or support, and every patient needs a behavioral health assessment.

Hospital emergency rooms will likely ensure patients in crises are known and supported, but those with 

mild or subtle needs will likely present with symptoms in primary care offices. A robust technology platform 

Behavioral healthcare can be very expensive to 
address, especially if patients are in crises and 
undertreated. One way to alter the economics 
is to carefully take more financial risk for the 
behavioral healthcare continuum. By investing 
more in early treatment, patients get better care, 
and interventions are avoided. The network also 
benefits from removing costly inpatient services 
that erode financials.
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Intake and Assessment

Care Delivery

Associated Financial Risk
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integrating diagnostic cues and socioeconomic determinants can help identify potential behavioral health 

patients. Such a system should be leveraged across the enterprise, from primary care to post-acute. But 

even the best artificial intelligence does not diagnose. The identification process creates a list for further 

human review.

Intake and Assessment
Once patients are identified, they need to be routed via an intake mechanism to a screening 

resource for assessment. This screening can take a variety of forms and results in align-

ing the patient with the most beneficial resource. Connecting patients to providers is par-

amount. The transition from the medical team to the behavioral health team is frequently 

flawed. Patients identified as needing behavioral care all too often fail to connect with a 

behavioral health provider.

Provider availability can be a barrier, but creative solutions can be implemented. Virtual sessions can be in-

strumental in expanding availability. The pandemic has changed the mindset that all healthcare interactions 

must be in person, and it has normalized telehealth.

Care Delivery Examples

Inpatient Care Virtual Care Intensive Outpatient/
Partial Hospitalization

Self-Care Outpatient Care 
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Care Delivery
Patients captured and triaged in the system are then routed to one of several providers: 

tele-psych, current providers, new providers, and contracted providers. A provider network 

need not be owned. Direct employment may allow the most control, but it may come at a 

substantial cost. Partnerships with existing behavioral health networks can be less expensive, more flexible, 

and rapidly change your behavioral health footprint. The further away from brick-and-mortar assets, the less 

important it is to own the resources. Large institutions may have the resources to create such a structure, 

but they may encounter integration challenges. What’s more important is the patient centrism and care in-

tegration. Encircling the patient with resources and having advocates that assist patients in navigating the 

system can help ensure their success. A hospital or health system can provide the inpatient, partial hospi-

talization, and intensive outpatient care, but self-care, outpatient care, and virtual care present a problem of 

scale. Ensuring adequate access on a budget, using only internal resources, is very challenging, and demand 

frequently overwhelms supply. A network partner with an established local or national network is a viable 

solution. Self-care, outpatient care, and virtual care are provided by the partner, leaving the hospital to fo-

cus its energies on the other facets of care. Each model and situation is unique, but typically the network 

partner supplies the integrating infrastructure and technology component, thus sparing the hospital added 

complexity and cash. 

Financial Risk
The revenue traditionally generated from behavioral health services generally falls into two 

segments. The first segment is high-intensity inpatient or outpatient care that relies on in-

surance payments from those who are well insured. The second segment includes one-to-

one counseling sessions that are either paid by insurance or by the patients themselves. Both segments focus 

on those who are well insured or the wealthy who can afford it. In a fee-for-service world, the expenses for these 

segments are typically less than revenues, which contributes to the provider’s profitability. 

In a population risk contract, however, revenue is largely fixed, and the key variable becomes expenses. The 

key to profitability is predicting and controlling expenses, and nothing is less predictable than crisis-mode 

behavioral healthcare. The strategy in a population risk contract is keeping patients in the least intensive 

(least costly) setting and mitigating expensive interventions. The margin per case is likely low and might be 

negative on occasion, but the benefits of expense predictability are high.

This strategic approach helps ensure you treat patients before costs escalate. This is in the best interest of the 
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patient, but it has financial benefits as well. When patients receive the right care at the right time (early) and in 

the right setting, they are engaged in the process and in their recovery and well-being. Deferred and delayed 

care means there is no care until it’s expensive care. Under at-risk contracts, cost avoidance is critical. Once 

a health system has a demonstrated ability to identify patients at risk, stratify their needs, and route them to 

the appropriate provider who has the capacity to see them, only then should risk contracts be pursued.

Reframing the Future
Imagine if physical illnesses were regarded like mental illnesses. If diabetes was treated like depression, 

would insurance coverage mandates be present? What about programs for disease self-management or 

patient education? Would benefits be limited to inpatient care? 

What if heart disease was stigmatized to the extent bipolar disorder is? Would patients readily discuss their 

condition and treatments? Would billboards frighten people with chest pain into the nearest emergency 

room?

These nonsensical substitutions illuminate the double standard that behavioral health is often held to today. 

However, strategic and future-focused health systems will integrate behavioral health as a core component. 

Physicians integrated with hospitals. Medical care integrated with behavioral care. Financial risk integrated 

with, and dependent on, an expanded definition of primary care. After all, what can be more primary than 

your mental well-being?

Questions? Contact a member of KSM’s Healthcare Resources Group
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